1. CALL TO ORDER

2. PUBLIC COMMENT

3. REVIEW/APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES – MARCH 20, 2019

4. ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION
   A. Economic Incentive Policy (Discussion & Possible Action)
   B. Restaurant/Retail Business/Rehabilitation of Shopping Center or Mixed-Use Retail Grant Programs (Discussion & Possible Action)

5. COMMUNICATIONS
   A. Village Staff
      i.) Development Projects Status Update
      ii.) Streamlining Development Processes Update
   B. Commissioner Updates/Announcements

6. OTHER BUSINESS

7. NEXT SCHEDULED EDC MEETING – MAY 08, 2019

8. ADJOURNMENT

The Village of Lisle is committed to making all public meetings accessible to persons with disabilities. Any person needing a reasonable accommodation to participate in a meeting should contact ADA Coordinator, Jack Knight in advance of the scheduled meeting so that accommodations can be made at 630-271-4144 (Voice) or 630-271-4142 (TDD).